
The soul of
Umbria
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
4 nights accommodation
including breakfast
Professional, English-speaking
guides in Assisi, Perugia and
Orvieto
Hands on cooking class in a
family-run winery with wine tasting
Half day wine and olive oil tour
(visit of a winery and a oil mill -
Transport included)
All taxes

EXCLUSIONS
All meals except breakfast and
meals as detailed in the itinerary
Gratuities
All items of a personal nature (e.g.
beverages, telephone calls,
laundry, personal insurance)
Anything not specifically
mentioned in the “what's included”
list above
Transportation

INFO AT:
Email: info@umbriaconme.com

Phone: (+39) 320 70 97 823
Website: www.umbriaconme.com

Office Address: Assisi - Umbria - Italy

ITINERARY

Arrival and Assisi Walking Tour

Perugia and Orvieto

DAY 1 

DAY 2

Arrival in Assisi and chek in at your hotel. In the afternoon
you will have the tours of Assisi with an official guide. Assisi,
the city of Saint Francis. There are no words to describe the
beauty of this place. With our local guide we will discover
the famous Basilica of Saint Francis and other typical
places of the city.

After breakfast, drive up to Orvieto where you will meet your
guide for a private guided tour. The city is known for having
one of Europe's most architecturally important Cathedrals,
the 14th-century Orvieto Cathedral. After tour, you will have
free time for lunch. In the afternoon guided tour of
Perugia.  It is a town founded centuries ago which still
preserves old Etruscan gates and city walls. On its central
square you will get lost in the symbolism of the Fontana
Maggiore and then you will have a nice walk on the city old
aqueduct.

Cooking class in a winery near Assisi
DAY 3

At 10:30am, you have to reach the winery about 10 minutes
far by car from Assisi. You will learn how to cook a very soft
and crunchy focaccia, discover all the secrets for a perfect
pasta for ravioli and prepare amazing vegetarian pizza and
the delicious typical tozzetti, enjoying meanwhile a guided
tasting of organic wines and olive oil. At the end you will eat
all your efforts during the lunch with your friends and
family!

YOU CAN CUSTOMIZE ANY ONE OF OUR
HANDCRAFTED ITINERARIES

ON REQUEST WE CAN ARRANGE ALSO THE
TRANSPORTATION FOR ENTIRE TOUR.
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Half day wine and olive oil tour

End of tour

DAY 4 

DAY 5

Breakfast in hotel. You can choose to have this tour in the
morning or afternoon. During the tour, you will visit a winery
with cellar tour and wine tasting and an oil mille to taste
the gold of Umbria, the extra virgin olive oil. For this day it
will be included the transport

Breakfast at the hotel. This morning you will have free time
to explore and buy souvenir from Umbria.
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